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Services, Office of Management invites
comments on the submission for OMB
review as required by the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995.
Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before January
14, 2008.

DATES:

Written comments should
be addressed to the Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Attention: Education Desk Officer,
Office of Management and Budget, 725
17th Street, NW., Room 10222,
Washington, DC 20503. Commenters are
encouraged to submit responses
electronically by e-mail to
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov or via fax
to (202) 395–6974. Commenters should
include the following subject line in
their response: ‘‘Comment: [insert OMB
number], [insert abbreviated collection
name, e.g., ‘‘Upward Bound
Evaluation’’].’’ Persons submitting
comments electronically should not
submit paper copies.
ADDRESSES:

Section
3506 of the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995 (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35) requires
that the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) provide interested
Federal agencies and the public an early
opportunity to comment on information
collection requests. OMB may amend or
waive the requirement for public
consultation to the extent that public
participation in the approval process
would defeat the purpose of the
information collection, violate State or
Federal law, or substantially interfere
with any agency’s ability to perform its
statutory obligations. The IC Clearance
Official, Regulatory Information
Management Services, Office of
Management, publishes that notice
containing proposed information
collection requests prior to submission
of these requests to OMB. Each
proposed information collection,
grouped by office, contains the
following: (1) Type of review requested,
e.g., new, revision, extension, existing
or reinstatement; (2) Title; (3) Summary
of the collection; (4) Description of the
need for, and proposed use of, the
information; (5) Respondents and
frequency of collection; and (6)
Reporting and/or Recordkeeping
burden. OMB invites public comment.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Dated: December 11, 2007.
Angela C. Arrington,
IC Clearance Official, Regulatory Information
Management Services, Office of Management.

Federal Student Aid
Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
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Title: Lender’s Application for
Payment of Insurance Claim, ED Form
1207.
Frequency: On Occasion.
Affected Public: State, Local, or Tribal
Gov’t, SEAs or LEAs; Businesses or
other for-profit.
Reporting and Recordkeeping Hour
Burden:
Responses: 51.
Burden Hours: 14.
Abstract: The ED Form 1207—
Lender’s Application for Payment of
Insurance Claim is completed for each
borrower for whom the lender is filing
a Federal claim. Lenders must file for
payment within 90 days of the default,
depending on the type of claim filed.
Requests for copies of the information
collection submission for OMB review
may be accessed from http://
edicsweb.ed.gov, by selecting the
‘‘Browse Pending Collections’’ link and
by clicking on link number 3488. When
you access the information collection,
click on ‘‘Download Attachments’’ to
view. Written requests for information
should be addressed to U.S. Department
of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue,
SW., Potomac Center, 9th Floor,
Washington, DC 20202–4700. Requests
may also be electronically mailed to
ICDocketMgr@ed.gov or faxed to 202–
245–6623. Please specify the complete
title of the information collection when
making your request.
Comments regarding burden and/or
the collection activity requirements
should be electronically mailed to
ICDocketMgr@ed.gov, 202–245–6432.
Individuals who use a
telecommunications device for the deaf
(TDD) may call the Federal Information
Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–
8339.
[FR Doc. E7–24269 Filed 12–13–07; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Notice of Proposed Information
Collection Requests
Department of Education.
The IC Clearance Official,
Regulatory Information Management
Services, Office of Management, invites
comments on the proposed information
collection requests as required by the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995.
DATES: Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before February
12, 2008.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section
3506 of the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995 (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35) requires
that the Office of Management and
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Budget (OMB) provide interested
Federal agencies and the public an early
opportunity to comment on information
collection requests. OMB may amend or
waive the requirement for public
consultation to the extent that public
participation in the approval process
would defeat the purpose of the
information collection, violate State or
Federal law, or substantially interfere
with any agency’s ability to perform its
statutory obligations. The IC Clearance
Official, Regulatory Information
Management Services, Office of
Management, publishes that notice
containing proposed information
collection requests prior to submission
of these requests to OMB. Each
proposed information collection,
grouped by office, contains the
following: (1) Type of review requested,
e.g., new, revision, extension, existing
or reinstatement; (2) Title; (3) Summary
of the collection; (4) Description of the
need for, and proposed use of, the
information; (5) Respondents and
frequency of collection; and (6)
Reporting and/or Recordkeeping
burden. OMB invites public comment.
The Department of Education is
especially interested in public comment
addressing the following issues: (1) Is
this collection necessary to the proper
functions of the Department; (2) will
this information be processed and used
in a timely manner; (3) is the estimate
of burden accurate; (4) how might the
Department enhance the quality, utility,
and clarity of the information to be
collected; and (5) how might the
Department minimize the burden of this
collection on the respondents, including
through the use of information
technology.
Dated: December 11, 2007.
Angela C. Arrington,
IC Clearance Official, Regulatory Information
Management Services, Office of Management.

Federal Student Aid
Type of Review: Revision of a
currently approved collection.
Title: Loan Discharge Application:
Unpaid Refund.
Frequency:
Affected Public: Individuals or
household.
Reporting and Recordkeeping Hour
Burden:
Responses: 400.
Burden Hours: 200.
Abstract: If a school fails to make a
required refund of a Federal Family
Education Loan Program or William D.
Ford Federal Direct Loan Program loan,
a borrower uses this form to apply for
a discharge of the portion of the loan
that was not refunded.
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Requests for copies of the proposed
information collection request may be
accessed from http://edicsweb.ed.gov,
by selecting the ‘‘Browse Pending
Collections’’ link and by clicking on
link number 3546. When you access the
information collection, click on
‘‘Download Attachments’’ to view.
Written requests for information should
be addressed to U.S. Department of
Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW.,
Potomac Center, 9th Floor, Washington,
DC 20202–4700. Requests may also be
electronically mailed to
ICDocketMgr@ed.gov or faxed to 202–
245–6623. Please specify the complete
title of the information collection when
making your request.
Comments regarding burden and/or
the collection activity requirements
should be electronically mailed to
ICDocketMgr@ed.gov. Individuals who
use a telecommunications device for the
deaf (TDD) may call the Federal
Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–
800–877–8339.
[FR Doc. E7–24272 Filed 12–13–07; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4000–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
[Certification Notice–215]

Office Electricity Delivery and Energy
Reliability; Notice of Filings of SelfCertifications of Coal Capability Under
the Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use
Act
Office Electricity Delivery and
Energy Reliability, DOE.
ACTION: Notice of Filings.
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SUMMARY: On October 23, 2007, The
WCM Group, Inc., on behalf of three
owners and operators of new base load
electric powerplants, submitted coal
capability self-certifications to the
Department of Energy (DOE) pursuant to
section 201(d) of the Powerplant and
Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978 (FUA),
as amended, and DOE regulations in 10
CFR 501.60, 61. Section 201(d) of FUA
requires DOE to publish a notice of
receipt of self-certifications in the
Federal Register.
ADDRESSES: Copies of coal capability
self-certification filings are available for
public inspection, upon request, in the
Office of Electricity Delivery and Energy
Reliability, Mail Code OE–20, Room
8G–024, Forrestal Building, 1000
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20585.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Ellen Russell at (202) 586–9624.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Title II of
FUA, as amended (42 U.S.C. 8301 et
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seq.), provides that no new base load
electric powerplants may be constructed
or operated without the capability to use
coal or another alternate fuel as a
primary energy source. Pursuant to FUA
section 201(d), in order to meet the
requirement of coal capability, the
owner or operator of such facilities
proposing to use natural gas or
petroleum as its primary energy source
shall certify to the Secretary of Energy
(Secretary) prior to construction, or
prior to operation as a base load electric
powerplant, that such powerplant has
the capability to use coal or another
alternate fuel. Such certification
establishes compliance with FUA
section 201(a) as of the date it is filed
with the Secretary. The Secretary is
required to publish a notice in the
Federal Register reciting that the
certification has been filed.
The following owners of proposed
new base load electric powerplants have
filed self-certifications of coal-capability
with DOE pursuant to FUA section
201(d) and in accordance with DOE
regulations in 10 CFR 501.60, 61:
Owner: Nueces Bay WLE, LP
Capacity: 700 MW
Plant Location: Corpus Christi, Nueces
County, Texas
In-Service Date: June, 2009
Owner: Laredo WLE, LP
Capacity: 200 MW
Plant Location: Laredo, Webb County,
Texas
In-Service Date: June, 2008
Owner: Barney M. Davis, LP
Capacity: 700 MW
Plant Location: Corpus Christi, Nueces
County, Texas
In-Service Date: June, 2009
Issued in Washington, DC, on December 3,
2007.
Anthony J. Como,
Director, Permitting and Siting, Office of
Electricity Delivery and Energy Reliability.
[FR Doc. E7–24232 Filed 12–13–07; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission
[Docket No. IC08–725C–000]

Proposed Information Collection and
Request for Comments
December 7, 2007.

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, Department of Energy.
ACTION: Request for Office of
Management and Budget Emergency
Processing of proposed information
collection and request for comments.
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SUMMARY: The Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (Commission) is
providing notice of its request to the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) for emergency processing of a
proposed collection of information in
connection with steps being taken by
the electric industry to address potential
cyber vulnerabilities, and is soliciting
public comment on that information
collection.

The Commission and OMB must
receive comments on or before January
14, 2008.
ADDRESSES: Send comments to:
(1) Nathan Frey, FERC Desk Officer,
Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs, Office of Management and
Budget. Mr. Frey may be reached by
telephone at (202) 395–7345.
(2) Michael Miller, Office of the
Executive Director, ED–30, Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, 888
First Street NE., Washington, DC 20426.
Mr. Miller may be reached by telephone
at (202) 502–8415 and by e-mail at
michael.miller@ferc.gov.
DATES:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Jonathan First, Office of the General
Counsel, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, 888 First Street NE.,
Washington, DC 20426. Mr. First may be
reached by telephone at (202) 502–8529
and by e-mail at jonathan.first@ferc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: A recent
experiment conducted for the
Department of Homeland Security by
the Idaho National Laboratory
demonstrated that under certain
conditions energy infrastructure could
be intentionally damaged through cyber
attack. In that experiment, researchers
caused a generator to malfunction
through an experimental cyber attack.
This potential cyber vulnerability,
which was recently broadcast on CNN,
was the subject of an October 17, 2007
hearing before the Homeland Security
Subcommittee on Emerging Threats,
Cybersecurity, and Science and
Technology, U.S. House of
Representatives.
The Commission intends to
immediately issue a directive that
requires all generator owners, generator
operators, transmission owners, and
transmission operators that are
registered by the North American
Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC)
and located in the United States to
provide to NERC certain information
related to actions they have taken or
intend to take to protect against the
potential cyber vulnerability discussed
above. The Commission will also
require NERC to make this information
available for Commission review.
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